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We develop a theory of percolation with plasticity media (PWPs) rendering properties of interest
for neuromorphic computing. Unlike the standard percolation, they have multiple (N  1) inter-
faces and exponentially large number (N !) of conductive pathways between them. These pathways
consist of non-ohmic random resistors that can undergo bias induced nonvolatile modifications (plas-
ticity). The neuromorphic properties of PWPs include: multi-valued memory, high dimensionality
and nonlinearity capable of transforming input data into spatiotemporal patterns, tunably fading
memory ensuring outputs that depend more on recent inputs, and no need for massive interconnects.
A few conceptual examples of functionality here are random number generation, matrix-vector mul-
tiplication, and associative memory. Understanding PWP topology, statistics, and operations opens
a field of its own calling upon further theoretical and experimental insights.
I. INTRODUCTION
Devices for neuromorphic computing remain among
the most active areas of research with a variety of mod-
els for neurons, synapses and their networks.1–7 They are
typically built of nonvolatile memory cells and intercon-
nects wired in a certain architecture.
Here we introduce a concept of neuromorphic devices
where neither artificial memory cells nor interconnects
are required. They are based on disordered materi-
als with percolation conduction8–10 such as amorphous,
polycrystalline, and doped semiconductors, or granular
compounds. We recall that percolation transport takes
place in systems of microscopic random resistors, and is
dominated by the infinite cluster of smallest resistors al-
lowing connectivity between the electrodes.
Among possible percolation conduction materials, we
consider those exhibiting plasticity, i. e. exhibiting
nonvolatile changes in their resistances in response to
strong enough electric field. They include metal oxides
and chalcogenide compounds used with resistive random
access memory (RRAM)11 and phase change memory
(PCM),4 granular metals,12 and nano-composites.13
A PWP example in Fig. 1 shows some conductive
pathways for the case of a relatively small number of elec-
trodes. Anticipating a particular application below, Fig.
1 assumes certain voltages Ei applied to all electrodes
but one used to measure the electric current I. Other
implementations would assume different circuitries with
various power sources and meters attached to their mul-
tiple electrodes. As explained in what follows, each of
the pathways can undergo multiple field induced changes
thereby presenting a multivalued memory unit.
We note the following PWP features relevant for neu-
romorphic applications:
(i) The exponentially large combinatorial number, M =
N ! ≈ exp(N lnN)  1, of interelectrode resistances Rij
that scales exponentially with the number (N  1) of
electrodes. For example, M ∼ 1013 in a design of Fig. 1.
Such extremely high dimensionality in combination with
FIG. 1: Schematic 2D illustration of percolation systems with
multiple local interfaces (electrodes). Gij stand for pathway
conductances. Only a small number of 12! ≈ 1013 pathways
possible in the sketch are shown. The peripheral numbers
1,2,..,12 refer to the assumed 12 electrodes.
resistors’ nonlinearity (non-ohmicity) makes PWP ideal
objects for the reservoir computing.14,15
(ii) Multivalued memory in conductive pathways oper-
ated by electric pulses that modify Rij due to material
plasticity;16,17 they play the role of multiple microscopic
memory cells.
(iii) Direct connectivity between the bond-forming mi-
croscopic resistors eliminates the need for artificial inter-
connects. In fact, each microscopic resistor in PWP can
act as a nanometer sized memristor without artificial in-
terconnects.
(iv) The multivalued memory in combination with mul-
tiplicity (M  1) offers a platform for the in-memory
computing.18 Furthermore, mathematically, series of cells
in PWP present multidimensional random vectors form-
ing a base for hyperdimensional computing.19–21
(v) The randomness of PWP topology offers a natural im-
ar
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2plementation of the randomly wired neural networks out-
performing ( at least in some applications) their regularly
wired counterparts.22,23 That randomness can as well be-
come beneficial with reservoir computing applications.14
In what follows we consider the physical parameters of
PWPs and some examples of their neuromorphic func-
tionality. The paper is organized as follows. It starts with
a purely qualitative discussion in Sec. II that explains
without any math the model and the logic of the paper.
Section III describes the standard percolation concept.
The PWP systems, including their limiting cases of large
and small structures, are described in Sec. IV. Examples
of PWP’s neuromorphic functionality are presented in
Sec. V. Following the nomenclature established for other
neuromorphic systems, Sec. VI briefly discusses certain
metrics of the proposed PWP devices. Similarities and
architectural differences between PWPs and biological
neural networks are discussed in Sec. VII. Numerical es-
timates in Sec. VIII suggest that the proposed systems
can be experimentally implemented allowing verifications
of their expected properties. We briefly touch upon the
issue of inherent randomness of PWP systems in Sec. IX.
The conclusions in Sec. X list this approachs capabilities
and limitations.
II. QUALITATIVE DESCRIPTION
This section provides a simplified low resolution guide
for subsequent consideration. It offers a brief summary
of our work aimed at the backgrounds of electrical en-
gineering and computer science researchers most signifi-
cantly contributing to the fields of artificial intelligence
and neuromorphic computing.
1. Underlying our approach is the classical concept
of percolation conduction as the electric transport
through a network of exponentially different ran-
dom resistors. It is dominated by the percolation
cluster formed by conductive bonds connecting the
electrodes as illustrated in Fig. 2. The bonds
are composed of the elements with minimum resis-
tances whose total concentration is just sufficient
to form the electrode connecting pathways. The
characteristic mesh size of the percolation cluster
Lc is much greater than the linear size a of a mi-
croscopic resistor (see Fig. 2). The percolation
cluster is effectively uniform over distances signifi-
cantly exceeding Lc.
2. The percolation conduction is extremely nonohmic
starting from voltages U ∼ kT/q ∼ 0.025 − 0.05
V. Such nonohmicity is due to the fact that elec-
tric current must be continuous along a percolation
bond. Because the latter is composed of multi-
ple (∼ Lc/a  1) exponentially different resistors,
voltages on some of them must be exponentially
high to maintain the same current. As a result, the
exponentially higher voltage, of the order of that
FIG. 2: A sketch of the percolation cluster between two elec-
trodes. Shown under magnification is a bond domain consist-
ing of microscopic resistances in series.
across the entire Lc distance, is localized on the
most resistive element.
3. The local high fields in the percolation cluster can
be strong enough to cause local structural transfor-
mations (nonvolatile switching) and corresponding
decrease in local resistivity. The possibility of such
transformations is customarily referred to as plas-
ticity in the neuromorphic domain; hence, percola-
tion with plasticity (PWP). Each drop in resistance
caused by plasticity can serve as a memory record
detectable relative to the preceding value. Under
the same conditions, the voltage originally localized
on the highest of the series of exponentially random
resistors will concentrate on the next highest one
when the former is switched to the low resistance
state, etc. causing a sequence of resistance drops.
4. In addition to being a non-ohmic resistance, each
element of a percolation bond possesses capacitive
properties. It will perform as a capacitor if the elec-
tric field pulse is fast enough to make its displace-
ment current greater than the real one. Such capac-
itive elements can be interpreted as ‘slow’ resistors.
These elements possess Maxwell’s relaxation times
greater than the pulse time. They are intuitively
referred to as capacitors because the RC time of an
element with resistivity ρ, dielectric permittivity ε,
length l and area A equals ερ/4pi thus representing
the Maxwell relaxation time. In spite of their large
resistances, such capacitive elements do not accom-
modate significant voltages because their currents
are due to the voltage rates of change rather than
voltages themselves. These displacement currents
are physically related to the local charging pro-
cesses, the duration of which is reciprocal in the
corresponding element’s resistance.
5. If pulses arriving at the same element within its re-
laxation time are in integral strong enough to turn
it from the capacitive to resistive mode, the resis-
tance of bond, in which it belongs, will change. The
change becomes nonvolatile if the resulting field is
sufficiently strong for switching. That property is
3similar to that of the spike timing dependent plas-
ticity (STDP)23 central to neuromorphics.
6. Unlike the standard two-electrode percolation sys-
tems, PWPs have multiple (N  1) electrodes as
illustrated in Fig. 1. That creates N !  1 per-
mutation related interelectrode percolation bonds
that can be utilized for memory and computing.
7. In the pulse regime, each bond can accommodate
a number (numerically estimated as ∼ 10) of non-
volatile changes in resistance.
8. Expected PWP applications include multi-valued
memory, random number generation, associative
learning, and reservoir computing. The parameters
of proposed systems fall in the domain of practically
implementable material systems.
III. STANDARD PERCOLATION
CONDUCTION
We start with a recap of the pertinent percolation
concepts.8–10 Percolation conduction is dominated by the
sparse infinite cluster of the exponentially different ran-
dom resistors between the two large electrodes. The clus-
ter bonds consist of the minimally strong random resis-
tors with total concentration sufficient to form an in-
finitely connected network. It is effectively uniform over
large distances L Lc where Lc is the correlation radius
determining its characteristic mesh size.
Each bond of the cluster consists of a large number of
microscopic resistors Ri. Their exponential randomness
is described as Ri = R0 exp(ξi) where quantities ξi are
uniformly distributed in the interval (0, ξmax) and i =
1, 2, ...
The physical meaning of ξ depends on the type of a
system. For definiteness, we assume here ξi = Vi/kT
corresponding to random barriers Vi in noncrystalline
materials where k is the Boltzmann’s constant and T
is the temperature. In reality, the nature of percolation
conduction can be more complex including e. g. finite
size effects and thermally assisted tunneling between the
microscopic sites in nanocomposites.25,26 These compli-
cations will not qualitatively change our consideration
below.
The cluster constituting microscopic resistors exhibit
non-ohmicity due to the field induced suppression of their
barriers Vi, according to
Ji = J0 exp(−Vi/kT ) sinh(qUi/2kT ) (1)
where Ji is the resistor current, J0 is a constant, Ui =
Eia is the voltage applied to the barrier, a and Ei are,
respectively, the barrier width and local electric field, and
q is the electron charge.
An important conceptual point16,27–29 is that the ap-
plied voltage concentrates first on the strongest resistor
FIG. 3: A fragment of conductive pathways in the infinite
percolation cluster representative of polycrystalline or gran-
ular materials. Numbers 1-6 represent random resistors in
descending order.
of a percolation cluster bond (resistor 1 in Fig. 3) sup-
pressing it to the level of the next strongest (resistor 2
in Fig. 3), so the two equally dominate the entire bond
voltage drop. It then suppresses the next-next strongest
resistors (3,4,5,.. in Fig. 3), etc. As a result, the perco-
lation cluster changes its structure as
Lc = a
√
V0/qEa, and ∆V =
√
VmqaE (2)
resulting in the macroscopic non-ohmic conductivity,
σ = σ0 exp
(√
ξmaxqaE/kT
)
. (3)
Here Lc and ∆V are, respectively, the field dependent
correlation radius and maximum barrier decrease in the
percolation cluster, and V0 is the amplitude of barrier
variations.
Two assumptions behind the above discussed
nonohmicity are: (a) The volatility of bias induced
changes where each microscopic resistor adiabatically
adjusts its resistance to the instantaneous bias. (b) The
quasistatic nature of biasing implying time intervals ex-
ceeding the relaxation times of all microscopic resistors,
i. e. t  τm = τ0 exp(ξm) where τ0 ∼ 1 ps is on the
order of the characteristic atomic vibration times.
The quasistatic bias limitation can be relaxed to de-
scribe non-ohmicity in the pulse regime.17 It was argued
that for a cluster bond a bias pulse of length t generates
the current
I = I0
τ0
t
exp
(√
2ξmax
N
qV
kT
)
. (4)
This result applies when t is shorter than the maximum
relaxation time τmax = τ0 exp(ξmax) and is formally dif-
ferent from that of dc analysis27 by the substitution
ξmax → ξt ≡ ln(t/τ0); the two results coincide when
4ξt = ξmax. For the entire percolation cluster, the modifi-
cation ξmax → ξt predicts the current,
I = I0
τ0
t
exp
(√
2aEq
3kT
ln
t
τ0
)
. (5)
To avoid any misunderstanding, we note that the field
induced changes in resistances of percolation clusters de-
scribed in this section is volatile (i. e. it disappears when
the field is removed). It should not be confused with the
nonvolatile plasticity introduced here.
IV. PERCOLATION WITH PLASTICITY
SYSTEMS
PWP phenomenon differs from the standard perco-
lation conduction in both topology and non-ohmicity.
The former is such that the proposed PWP has multi-
ple (N  1) electrodes; the latter is due to the non-
volatile nature of bias induced changes. These properties
can be somewhat different for PWP systems with large
(L Lc) and small (L Lc) geometrical dimensions L
as described next.
A. General
We start with noting some general properties of PWPs
relevant to neuromorphic applications.
(1) The variations ∆Rij (with respect to the aver-
ages 〈Rij〉) in the interelectrode resistances Rij are ran-
dom quantities that are uncorrelated with any desired
accuracy for not-too-close electrodes. Consider ∆Rij =
Rij − 〈Rij〉 with Rij = R0
∑Nij
1 exp(ξi) for a bond of
Nij resistors and ξi uniformly distributed in the interval
(ξmin, ξmax). It is then straightforward to obtain the cor-
relation coefficient between the resistances of (i, j) and
(k, l) bonds,
C ≡ 〈∆Rij∆Rkl〉√〈(∆Rij)2〉〈(∆Rkl)2〉 = Ns√NijNkl (6)
where Nij and Nkl represent the numbers of micro-
scopic resistances in those bonds, and Ns is the number
of resistances shared between them. We describe each
bond as a random walk. Then, if the two bonds are
not close geometrically, separated by distances Lijkl ex-
ceeding a
√
Nij +Nkl, then their overlap is exponentially
small, and
C ∼ exp{−L2ijkl/[a2(Nij +Nkl)]}  1. (7)
The averages implied by the definition for ∆Rij can be
readily measured for an ensemble of geometrically similar
pairs, such as (1,9), (2,8), (3,7), (4,12), etc. in Fig. 1.
(2) Related to the above item (1), there is a character-
istic distance lij , above which the electrodes i and j are
electrically independent (no crosstalk between them). To
estimate that length, we use it in place of Lijkl in Eq. (7)
setting also Nij ∼ Nkl ∼ L/a where L is the sample size
and a is the microscopic resistor length. This yields,
lij ∼
√
La. (8)
Assuming as a rough estimate a ∼ 10 nm and L ∼ 1 cm,
yields lij ∼ 10 µm.
(3) High frequency inductive coupling of conductive
pathways can be estimated based on a model of a wire
and a loop of diameter L. Using the standard electrody-
namics, the ratio of the induced current over the primary
current then becomes (in the Gaussian system)
I ′
I
∼ ωL
c2R
(9)
Here ω is the frequency, c is the speed of light, and R
is the resistance of the bond. Assuming as a reference,
values L ∼ 1 cm, R ∼ 1 Ohm, and ω ∼ 1 GHz, the
latter ratio is of the order of 1. However, lower frequen-
cies and especially higher resistances (typically above 103
Ohm with PCM and RRAM applications) make that ra-
tio small and acceptable.
(4) The characteristic RC times related to the writ-
ing and reading processes can be estimated as ∼ 10 ps
for R ∼ 1 Ohm and ∼ C ∼ 10 pF (corresponding to
a 1 cm sample with the same macroscopic resistivity as
that of 1 MOhm RRAM resistor with 10 nm linear di-
mension), rather competitive against the background of
modern technology.
(5) The property of plasticity takes place when the lo-
cal electric field exceeds its material dependent threshold
value for resistance switching as discussed next.
B. Large PWPs
The concept of infinite percolation cluster survives if
the electrode sizes l and interelectrode distances Lij are
much larger than Lc, in which case (we call it ‘large
PWP’) resistances Rij are determined, in the ohmic
regime, by electrode geometry,
Rij = (σl)
−1fij(l/Lij) (10)
similar to the case of steady currents between finite size
electrodes in massive conductors, such as grounding elec-
trodes in a soil. Here fij is a dimensionless function
whose shape depends on the electrode locations through
the confinement of electric currents by the sample bound-
aries. The macroscopic conductivity σ in the equation
for Rij is taken in the limit of infinitely large percolation
systems where it is uniquely defined.
While fij can be numerically modeled with for par-
ticular electrode configurations, some general statements
can be made based on the available examples and a sim-
plified model.30 The latter presents an electrode as a
5metal hemisphere immersed into a macroscopically uni-
form medium formed by the percolation cluster over large
scales as illustrated in Fig. 4. A rough estimate is given
by
fij ≈ 1 +O(l/Lij) +O(l/L) (11)
to the accuracy of a numerical multiplier that depends on
a particular electrode geometry. Here O(x) means ‘of the
order of x’ and it is assumed that l/L 1, l/Lij  1.
It follows from Eqs. (10) and (11) that resistances Rij
do not depend strongly on the interelectrode distances
in the ohmic regime. Yet, the differences in the inter-
electrode resistances will exist due to statistical fluctua-
tions in their connecting bonds. The bond of length Lij
in a large PWP will contain Lij/Lc quasi-independent
cells of the percolation cluster. Each cell has on aver-
age resistance Rc making the average bond resistance
〈Rij〉 = RcLij/Lc. Taking into account that resistances
of individual cells exhibit random variation of the order
of Rc, one thus arrives at the estimate for the character-
istic relative variations of resistances,
δR/〈Rij〉 ∼
√
Lc/Lij . (12)
While relatively small, the fluctuations δR/〈Rij〉 are
still significant enough to experimentally discriminate be-
tween different interelectrode resistances. For example,
δR/〈Rij〉 ∼ 0.1 assuming Lc ∼ 10 nm and Lij ∼ 1 µm.
Unlike the standard percolation between two flat elec-
trodes, in large PWP the electric field systematically de-
cays with distance r >∼ l from a small electrode due to the
current spreading (again, similar to the case of ground-
ing electrodes) as illustrated in Fig. 4. That geometri-
cal effect will significantly alter the nature of nonohmic-
ity making it most significant in the proximity of r ∼ l
around the electrode. One can show that due to that
field suppression, the steady state non-ohmic conduction
will be limited to
r ∼ l
√
ξmaxqaU/LkT (13)
FIG. 4: A large PWP geometry with two hemisphere elec-
trodes and a fragment of percolation cluster resolved in the
magnifying glass. Shown in dash are the equipotential (arcs)
and electric field (arrows) lines in the proximity of the right
electrode illustrating the geometrical effect of electric field
spreading with distance from the electrode.
where U is the total voltage applied to a sample of length
L. The pulse regime limitation will be described by a
similar formula with the substitution ξmax → ξt.
C. Small PWPs
The concept of infinite cluster fails when l and/or Lij
are smaller than Lc (‘small PWP’), in which case one has
to consider multiple conductive paths unrelated to the
infinite cluster. Both the cases of large and small PWP
are possible across a broad variety of percolation systems.
For example, the current L ∼ 10 nm-node technology
belongs in small PWP with16 a >∼ 0.3 nm and V0/T <∼
100, i. e. Lc ∼ 30 nm. With the latter parameter values,
increasing L to microns and beyond will result in large
PWP networks.
The resistances of conductive pathways in small PWP
exhibit significant variability. Next, we estimate their
statistics. Based on Eq. (4) a chain resistance is esti-
mated as R = Rmax exp(−δV/kT ) where δV = Vmax −
vmax and vmax is the maximum barrier in that chain,
Rmax = R0 exp(Vmax/kT ), and Vmax is the maximum
barrier in the entire system, Vmax ≥ vmax. Assuming
uniformly distributed barriers, the average number of
resistors with the barriers above a given vmax in a n-
resistor chain is nv = n(Vmax − vmax)/(Vmax − Vmin),
where Vmin is the minimum barrier. The Poisson prob-
ability of a chain having no barriers greater than vmax
is PV (n) = exp(−nv), and the probability of finding a
chain with a maximum barrier in the interval kT around
vmax is
P (vmax) = PV (n)kT/(Vmax − Vmin). (14)
Multiplying P (vmax) by the probability Pn(L) ∼
(L/an) exp(−L2/na2) of an n-resistor chain connecting
points distance L from each other, we obtain the prob-
ability density of n-chain with a given barrier vmax (to
the accuracy of a numerical multiplier in the exponent).
Integrating that product over n by steepest descent and
expressing vmax through R yields the probabilistic distri-
bution density,
P (R) ∝ 1
R
exp
(
−2L
a
√
kT
Vmax − Vmin ln
Rmax
R
)
. (15)
It follows that resistance spectrum is a gradual function
with a certain characteristic width ∆R. As estimated
separately for the cases of small and large L, width ∆R
can be approximated for the entire range of L by the
following equation:
∆R ≈ Rmax
[
1 +
(
L
a
)2
kT
Vmax − Vmin
]−1
. (16)
For all practical values, it encompasses multiple orders
of magnitude.
6Because of the dispersion in the values vmax between
different pathways, the nonohmicity exponents will vary
from one Rij to another. More specifically, instead of
ξmax in Eq. (4) the value vmax/kT should be used with
the probability distribution of Eq. (14). That addition-
ally broadens the distribution of path resistances in the
nonohmic regime; we omit here the obvious formal de-
scription of that effect.
D. Plasticity by switching
A unique non-ohmicity feature of PWP is its non-
volatile nature rendered by the underlying material (say,
of PCM or RRAM type). Each microscopic element
of a conductive path can exist in either high or low-
resistive state whose respective resistances, R> and R<,
are markedly different. R> resistances are random, all
exceeding R<. The applied bias concentrated on the
strongest of R> resistors (in the manner of Fig. 3) will
change them to R< by switching, i. e. by long-lived
structural transformation not adaptable to subsequent
voltage variations. In the steady state bias regime, the
next strongest resistor will be stressed with practically
the same voltage as opposed to the above discussed case
of volatile non-ohmicity in the standard percolation clus-
ters. In the first approximation, an originally resistive
percolation bond will transform into its conductive state
by n discrete steps where n is the number of its micro-
scopic resistances, similar to a falling row of dominoes
arranged in the order of descending ξ’s.
The latter behavior can be more complex in large
PWPs due to the geometrical field distortion illustrated
in Fig. 4. There, the field will eliminate large resistances
in the region of characteristic length given by Eq. (13)
which then becomes a sort of low resistive protrusion
into the bulk material. Such a protrusion will concen-
trate the electric field similar to the lightning rod effect.
As a result, switching will take place in the next high
field domain growing that protrusion further, etc., until
it reaches the opposite electrode. While the kinetics of
such a process can be readily described, we will omit it
here.
For switching to occur, the local field on a microscopic
resistor must exceed a certain critical value31,32 Ec, typ-
ically on the order of 105 − 106 V/cm, and Ec decreases
logarithmically with the electric pulse (spike) length.32–36
That temporal dependence opens a venue to the spike
timing dependent plasticity (STDP),24 which is another
important property of neural networks. Because almost
the entire voltage drops across a microscopic resistance
of small linear size a, the microscopic field E is signifi-
cantly stronger than the apparent macroscopic field and
was shown17 to approach ∼ 20 MV/cm, well above the
values of Ec sufficient for threshold switching.
E. Plasticity in the pulse regime
Pulse excitation regime brings in additional physics.17
The random elements of a percolation bond will behave
as resistors when their relaxation times τ are shorter than
the pulse duration t; however the elements with τ  t
will act as capacitors causing no significant voltage drop
in response to short pulses. The boundary between these
fast and slow elements is defined by τ = t, i. e. ξ = ξt ≡
ln(t/τ0) given that τ = τ0 exp(ξ).
The resistance Rt = R0 exp(ξt) will be the highest of
all bond elements resistances and the voltage pulse will
concentrate on it for its duration. Should the correspond-
ing local field exceed Ec, the resistance Rt will switch to
R< with other resistors intact, which leads to the inter-
electrode path resistance decreasing by roughly a factor
of [e] (base of natural logarithms) as illustrated in Fig.
5. It is straightforward to show that the number of such
stepwise changes in a bond resistance is estimated as√
qV/kT ∼ 10, (17)
which property can, in principle, be used to create multi-
level memory operated by trains of pulses.
Corresponding to Eq. (17), the characteristic voltage
per microscopic resistor is given by,17
U1 ≈ U1 = UL
√
kT
qUL
, (18)
where UL is the macroscopic voltage across the bond
of length L. According to the numerical estimates in
Sec. VIII below, U1 can create the microscopic field of
strength exceeding the switching value.
FIG. 5: A series of stepwise drops in a PWP bond resistance
in response to a train of pulses.
The concept of slow resistors acting in a manner of
capacitors has been proposed and verified earlier.38,39 It
may be appropriate to additionally explain here that ca-
pacitors do not accommodate significant voltages when
in series with resistors because they conduct the displace-
ment currents, jD = (ε/4pi)(dE/dt), where ε is the dielec-
tric permittivity. The overlay between the capacitor and
7resistor regimes takes place when jD = j = σE where
j is the real (charge transport) current, E is the electric
field strength, and σ is the conductivity. The displace-
ment current through a capacitor is due to the rate of
field change, unrelated to voltage, rather than the field
itself proportional to voltage in a resistor.
The ratio of displacement vs. real current can be pre-
sented as jD/j = (ε/4piσ)(d ln E/dt). The expression in
the first parenthesis represents the Maxwell’s relaxation
time τ , while the reciprocal of the second parenthesis
gives the pulse duration. That takes us again to the
criterion τ  t for the element of a percolation cluster
operating in the capacitive mode.
Relating this understanding with microscopic models,
we note that the displacement currents are due to charg-
ing/discharging processes in, say, capacitor electrodes,
or in certain defect configurations responsible for electric
potential distributions in percolation clusters.
F. Reverse plasticity
The above description does not address the important
question of reversibility of switched structures back to
high resistive states. The feasibility of such reverse pro-
cess follows from the known practices of RRAM and PCM
operations. More specifically, two conceivable answers
include thermal annealing towards the original high re-
sistive state by Joule heat generated by relatively low
currents over considerable times. Another possibility is
based on PWPs built of materials with a degree of fer-
roelectricity allowing reversibility in response to electric
polarity changes.40
V. EXAMPLES OF FUNCTIONALITY
Multivalued memory. When high enough voltage is ap-
plied between a pair of PWP electrodes, their connecting
path will change its resistance depending on the pulse
duration as explained in Sec. IV D. Given for example
N = 3 electrodes on each of the faces of 1x1x1 cm3 cube,
the number of perceptive pathways M = N ! ∼ 1016 cm−3
is theoretically higher than that of human cortex resulting
in a higher memory capacity than the current 3D crossbar
architecture. It will be further enhanced with the func-
tionality of multiple records per one electrode pair. We
should admit however that various unaccounted factors
could interfere and the claim of that superior memory
capacity remains to be validated experimentally.
Generation of random numbers. As shown in Sec.
IV A, not-too-spatially-close pairs of electrodes have ran-
dom resistances uncorrelated with any desired accuracy
when their spacial separation increases. They form a
multitude of uncorrelated random numbers.
Matrix-vector multiplication. The measurement based
operation of matrix-vector multiplication follows from
Fig. 1. Suppose that Ai is the desired product of the
vector Jj and the matrix Fij . We rescale Jj with a
certain multiplier (z1) to a convenient interval of elec-
trode voltages Ej . Secondly, using a proper multiplier
(z2), we rescale Fij so that all its elements fall in the
interval of PWP system conductances, δG = δR/〈R2ij〉
with δR from Eq. (12). The desired product becomes
Ai = z1z2Ii where Ii =
∑
j GijEj is the current through
the ith electrode in Fig. 1. Because the conductance
matrix Gij = R
−1
ij contains exponentially large number
(M  1) of elements covering interval δG, any desired
value of Gij can be located at least approximately among
the measured conductances with fairly good accuracy
without any additional actions. After that, applying volt-
age Ej to the electrode j produces a measurable current
GijEj through electrode i, which can be stored e. g. as a
partial charge on a certain capacitor Ci. Measuring the
total of all such partial contributions supplied by elec-
trode i in response to various Ej will give the component
of sought vector Ii. That procedure can be further im-
proved by choosing different approximate Gijs and using
linear regression for all the chosen values.
Brain-like associative learning commonly illustrated
with Pavlov’s dog salivation experiments (see e. g. Ref.
42) is readily implemented utilizing shared portions be-
tween bonds of a PWP cluster, such as bonds (1,5) and
(1,7) in Fig. 1. Identifying the ‘sight of food’ and ‘sound’
stimuli with signals on the electrodes 5 and 7, predicts
that properly and simultaneously triggering both will
switch their corresponding pathways (1,5) and (1,7) to
a low resistive state making both salivation triggering
(through the output on electrode 1). In general, conduc-
tive pathways connecting various pairs of the electrodes
and sharing the same portion of a PWP cluster will be
mutually affected by a single bias-induced change. That
demonstrates a single-trial learning model for storage and
retrieval of information resembling that of the cortex of
the mammalian brain.
Other functionalities based on PCM and RRAM struc-
tures for neuromorphic computing appear all attainable
with PWP systems. We note that even without utilizing
their plasticity, PWPs can serve as high capacity tunable
nonlinear reservoirs for reservoir computers. For exam-
ple, introducing nonohmic (yet volatile) changes in the
resistances of pathways (1,5), (11,5), and (5,7) will pro-
duce measurable changes in the resistances of pathways
(11,3), (1,7), and (11,7), and the latter will depend on
temporal order in which the former changes were intro-
duced. Utilizing the system plasticity will significantly
add to that functionality. In fact, our proposed PWPs
represent exponentially more powerful reservoir comput-
ing systems compared to the one built using a limited
number of memristors.41
VI. PWP METRICS AND IMPLEMENTATIONS
We briefly mention several metrics of the proposed
PWP devices following the nomenclature used for other
8neuromorphic systems.42 (1) Dimensions and architec-
ture. The above estimate of a superior information den-
sity may be reduced to account for larger physical di-
mension of a single microscopic resistor. However, even
assuming a microscopic resistor of PWP a in the range
of tens of microns yields the density ∼ 109 cm−3. (2)
Energy consumption. Assuming a PWP strucure made
of the same materials as the existing PCM and RRAM,
we expect its energy efficiency to be superior because
of the lack of interconnects requiring costly energy. (3)
Operating speed/programming time. Generally, PWP de-
vices RC times are greater than those of nano RRAM
and PCM. Like other brain-inspired systems, their com-
putational efficiency will be achieved through the high
degree of parallelism. We recall in this connection that
the combinatorial huge number of memory units N ! is
exponentially higher that the number of electrodes N .
(4) Multi-level states. Assuming a ∼ 10 nm microscopic
resistor and 1 cm device, each bond in a PWP cluster
will contain hundreds of micro-resistors; hence, hundreds
of multi-level states per typical bond, at the level al-
lowing robust analog operations. (6) Retention and en-
durance. PWP systems can be superior to the existing
PCM/RRAM based devices because of the lack of mul-
tiple interconnects triggering degradation.
VII. SIMILARITY WITH BIOLOGICAL
SYSTEMS
The PWP architecture and functionality have similar-
ities with that of biological neural networks. We re-
call that the latter consists of individual neurons inte-
grating input signals and firing pulses upon exceeding a
certain threshold of integration. The neurons communi-
cate with network by means of synapses that inject ions
through their membrane ionic channels then electrically
altering adjacent neurons. The neuro-synaptic entities
are connected with each other through axons providing
pathways for electric pulses. A significant degree of ran-
domness and stochasticity is introduced by ion channels
whose concentrations and characteristics vary even be-
tween nominally similar biological membranes.43–46
The property of firing pulses upon accumulating
enough electric charge is found in PWP’s slow elements
(τ > t) that operate as capacitors. Such elements turn
into resistors when, through their multiple connections
in PWP, they acquire voltages sufficient to make real
currents larger than the displacement ones.17 Such accu-
mulation becomes possible when the signals arrive within
a certain time interval thus resembling STDP in neural
networks. The inherent randomness of PWP correlates
with that in biological neural networks.
Note that the neuron analogy described here per-
tains to the system functionality, but not the structure.
In PWP, slow elements can be associated with any of
the system elements, depending on the pulse duration.
Therefore, the PWP neuron-like elements are in a sense
distributed throughout the system and the same element
can play the role of a synapse, or axon, or neuron de-
pending on the excitation conditions. The concept of
functional similarities between PWP and biological neu-
ral networks as outlined here remains in its infancy call-
ing upon further analyses.
VIII. NUMERICAL ESTIMATES OF PWP
PARAMETERS
Assuming a ∼ 1 nm and Vmax/kT ∼ 100 yields
Lc ∼ aVmax/kT ∼ 100 nm. Empirically, the field reliably
leading to switching is <∼ 1 MV/cm. On the other hand,
it is estimated by our theory as U1/a, with U1 from Eq.
(18), which yields UL <∼ 0.1 V. The latter corresponds
to a fairly attainable electric potential drop of <∼ 10 kV
across 1 cm thick samples.
We conclude that multivalued memory by switching in
PWP corresponds to rather moderate voltages at least
for large PWP systems. Because the earlier estimated
∼ 10 records corresponds to the bond of correlation ra-
dius Lc ∼ 100 nm, the number of records per 1 cm thick
sample is estimated as ∼ 106. The question of their
temporal overlaps remains to be addressed based on the
known statistical properties of percolation clusters.
For small PWP, using the same parameters and sample
size L <∼ Lc one obtains ∼ 10L/Lc possible transitions,
which however will be all distinctly different. Note that
for 10 nm samples that estimate predicts one switching
event, which on average is what is observed in the current
RRAM and PCM devices.
IX. THE ROLE OF RANDOMNESS
A characteristic feature of our proposed PWPs is that
they are generically random and possess exponentially
broad spectra of parameters. As such, they are sugges-
tive of probabilistic algorithms that employ a degree of
randomness as part of its logic.47 We are not aware of
any general concept substantiating the advantages of ran-
domness for computations, although the challenge of it
is quite appreciated by now and became a hot topic.48,49
The uniqueness of our approach is that it proposes a
generically ‘random hardware’ with which even a logi-
cally deterministic algorithm becomes randomized. The
general power of such approach remains to be tested yet,
although some examples do point at its potential: superi-
ority of randomly-wired networks,22,23 and intentionally
randomized reservoir computers.14 Biological neural net-
works provide of course an ultimate example of neuro-
morphic computing leveraging randomness (we are not
built of well controlled silicon nano-chips).
From that perspective, our approach proposes an in-
teresting and practically implementable machinery for
testing the potential of ‘randomized neuromorphic hard-
ware’. That goal can be achieved both through com-
9puter modeling of PWP that benefits from the earlier
developed percolation modeling algorithms, and through
direct material implementations, such as e.g chalcogenide
films with multiple electrodes; both directions are being
attempted by our group.
X. CONCLUSIONS
We have introduced the percolation with plasticity
(PWP) systems that, while being essentially random,
exhibit various neuromorphic functionalities and simi-
larities to the cortex of mammalian brain. These sys-
tems demonstrate rich physics, understanding of which
remains in its infancy.
The outstanding challenges in theory go far beyond
the standard percolation paradigm including statistical
aspects, microscopic phase transformations, heat trans-
fer, AC propagation and signal cross-coupling in random
systems with multiple co-existing interfaces. Both ana-
lytical research and numerical modeling will help to bet-
ter understand PWP operations and functions. Multiple
material bases can be used to fabricate PWP devices,
ranging from the known PCM and RRAM materials to
the nanocomposites which beg to be further explored
for memory and other neuromorphic applications. The
above noted functional similarities with biological neural
networks suggests the need for further investigations.
To avoid any misunderstanding we should emphasize
that the present work is limited to the basic theory of
PWP systems. It only tangentially addresses the re-
lated neuromorphic applications that can be tried at both
the levels of software implementations and real material
devices. Obvious experimental projects potentially trig-
gered by this work include pulse regime nonohmicity in
disordered systems, statistical properties of percolation
clusters with multiple electrodes, and reservoir comput-
ing using with percolation systems.
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